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NONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1925.

u mi aw ujs

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

BANK OF MURDOGK

of Murdoek, Nehr.

Charter No. K7 in the State of Ne-
braska at itie Hose of business

i:i:son:cKS
Loans and discounts $21.S'.SO

ts l.moi.Vj
I;;nikiriLT l.ou.e, furniture ana
iituis f..f7.".i)

Ilanktif' eon.--rv;itio- n fund. 357.16
me from N iU'inal
:ii!ct Statt' ranks.. $ :;2.5yT.ritJ
'i k.-i ar.l items
of -- xi'ha nsre 3.170.ir
a.h i:i bank 2,1..".T 37,962. 6S

TOTAI . $259.'J51.53

LIABILITIES
rai'ital stock I 2P.000.00
Sun!i:s fund S.Oo.l.HO
1'n.iivi.U 1 profits (Net) l.!60.1'9
1 1..1 : mi 1 i!H,.si
subject to cl.eik..$ 79. 19- -. 71

Hi!.- - of
Vr..s;t l.VMK'"V

Savinsrs deposits . . . '.'.07
laslu r's checks
outstaM.ihivr 200.990.23

I";-- - to National and State
!:-r,l- : none

T:e-d- is mints none
Tills payable none
I ie;i.i.-;tir- 's t'uaratity fund... 1.6o0.99

TOTAI f 259,201.33

Ftatc of Nebra ska 1

County of Cass j
I. A. Tool, President of the

ab.'ve nani'ii bank, do solemnly swear
t! at the above statement is a true and
correct c.i;.y of the report mailt to the
I partrnt-n- t of Trade nd Commerce.

11E.NKV A. TOOL.
Attest: President.

KKNNETH A. TOOT.. IMreetor.
J. K. C.l'THMANN. Pirector.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this ::rd dav of October, 1923.
JERilY K. MHlTdl,

(Seal) Notary Elibllc.

(My commission expire?: Mar. 23, 192

Miss Elsa Bornemeier was visit-
ing: in Lincoln a few days ttis week.

Mrs. L. Neitzel has been indisposed
for several days and had to have
some medical attention.

Misses Minnie and Elsie Dieck-ma- n

of Lincoln, spent the week-en- d

with home folks.
Miss Minnie Reuter of Onawa. Ia.,

is visiting with relatives and friends
at Murdoek at this time.

Mrs. Clarence Ohm has been quite
ill for the past few days, but is re-por- td

as being slightly better at
this time.

Mr. Guss Gakemeier and Will
Schewe" left for a trip to the Black
Hills. So. Dak., on Thursday to have
a big: time.

Hanker C. D. Ganz. of Alvo, was
a visitor in Murdoek last Thursday
afternoon coming to look after some
legal business.

Charles Schfifcr was a business
visitor in Manley last Thursday and
was also visiting with his father
and sister while there.

' A truck load of youn? folks drove
out to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Tonack Monday night and
gave them a charivari.

The Tool. Neuman Lumber Co.,
were unloading a car of shingles at
their yards last Thursday. Mr. A.
J. Bowers assited in the work.

Miss Ade Lau, who has been quite
seriously ill for some time was taken
to the hospital at Lincoln on Mon-
day. Hopes are that she may recover
soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Ku'.ien were
where they were doing some shipping
and getting some things for the new
home which they have nearing com-
pletion.

Mrs. George Vanderberg has been
having a seige with the grip, hut
at this time is getting along nicely
and is hoping to soon be over with
the maladv.

RED RIVER OHIO

POTATOES
Minnesota Grown

These desiring potato23 please
give us year trder at once. At
present market they are worth
$1.60 or less. I market works
lower they will sell for less.

Potatoes to Arrive After
October 15th

Farmers Union Assn.

Murdoek, Nebr.

PREPARED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE JOURNAL.

Robert Stock has been trucking
potatoes into Murdoek to supply the
demand and the Farmers Elevator
company are to have a car load here
in a short time.

The direct result of the revival
is, a young peoples prayer meeting
on Tuesday nights. Last meeting
some thirty were present and took
part in the service.

Herman R. Schmidt, the contractor
has been secured to work on the in-teri-

finishing of the new home
which Henry Schlaphoff is having
constructed, southwest of Murdoek.

Morgan Shatto is just completing
a boat which he has been building
for himself, and which he will use on
moonlight nights in fishing on the
Platte river, when the weather is
right.

H. F. Schewppe, Misses Meta
Fleichmann and Hulda Lustchens
were all visiting and doing some
shopping in Lincoln on last Tuesday,
they making the trip via the auto of
Mr. Schweppe.

H. L. Fisher and son. Arthur, of
Chadron, who are relatives of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Tool. Mrs. Fisher be-
ing a sister of Mrs. Tool, were visit-sho- rt

time with the Tool family, all
enjoyed the visit very much.

J. E. McIIugh, manager of the
Murdoek Merchantile Co., accompan-
ied by his family, was visiting in
Omaha last Thursday and also look-
ing after some business matters at
the metropolis for the store.

Harry Leigh, the new produce
man, who is a painter and paper-hang- er

as well, has been doing some
work at the Bank of Murdoek, fixing
up one of the doors, which has been
weather beaten some by the elements.

The town board had to give orders
to the marshal to stop the boys from
pushing their autos on the sidewalk
as it had become dangerous for a
pedestrian to meet these vehicles.
The boys will have to use the streets
hereafter.

Mrs. Hery A. Tool president of the
Cass county Red Cross Association
was a visitor at the state capitol at
Lincoln last Friday where she was
attending to matters looking toward
the work which this organization
is engaged in.

John Amgwert, the painter and
decorator was a visitor in Manley
during a portion of the past week
where he was redecorating the Parish
house of the St. Patrick's Catholic
church of that place and putting it
in excellent condition for John sure-
ly can do this.

Mrs. B. L. Amgwert, who has been
visiting at Omaha and Council Bluffs
for some time past, returned home
during the fore part of last week
after having had a most enjoyable
time. She was brought home by her
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
James Ranny at whose place she
was visiting.

Milo Buskirk, who runs the sheller
and at other times assists with the
work at the Landholm Garage," was
shelling corn the latter portion of
the week for James Mills, who is
getting the crib empty for the re-

ception of the new crop which is
rapidly maturing. Milo has other
jobs of a similar nature awaiting him
as all want the space for their new
crop.

Fred Prentice of Elmwood, and
his good wife have been blessed by
the arrival of a very fine daughter,
this making four, and all doing nice-
ly. Miss Hulda Lustchens has been
over asisting in the entertaining of
the young lady, who, with the
mother, is doing nicely. It will be
remembered that Mr. Prentice form-
erly made his home with Fred
Lustchens, east of Murdoek.

Are Hunting in the West.
During the past week. Henry A.

Guthman of the Bank of Murdoek,
with his friend Reece Hastin of the
Bank of Commerce of Louisville, de-

parted for Dunning, where they are
visiting at the Gakemeier and Rau
ranch, and in which vicinity as there
are many lakes, they will hunt the
festive duck and probable jack rabbit
as well, for some weekor ten days
and enjoy camp life in the west also.

Attend Meeting at Elmwood.
A large number of the members of

the Royal Neighbors of America of
Murdoek and vicinity were in at-

tendance at the meeting which was
held by the counties of Cass and
Sarpy, there being one hundred and
thirty delegates in attendance. The
members of Elmwood surely enter-
tained the delegation in fine style.
Mr. G. G. Douglas made the address
of welcome, which was responded to
bv one of the live delegates from the
Manley camp. The putting on of the
memorial work fell to the degree
team of Murdoek, which they did in
the most approved manner, there
were from here at the meeting. Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Weddell, Mesdames
Frank Melvin. Jess Landholm. J. W.
Kruger, H. H. Lawton. Henry A.
Tool and Joe Austin.

Building Best Cars!
The world knows that when better cars are
built, the Buick factory will build them.

Let Us Give You a Demonstration
Costs you Nothing and then You Know

Best of Repairing and Service. Our Red Truck is at
your command day or night. Hauling stock to market
is our specialty. We appreciate your business. Phone us.

E. W. Thimgan Garage
Murdoek Nebraska-:- - -:- - -:- -

T7

Are the Black Hills.
Last week Gust W. O.

Schewe in the auto of the
latter for a ten day visit in the Black
Hills of South Dakota, where they
will hunt the black tailed deer, the
grizzly bear and the prairie chicken,
and other game, which may show it-

self in the open, such as a jack rab-
bit or a buffalo. They will surely en-
joy the trip and will no doubt get
some game which they will present
to their many friends here who will
not get an to make the
trip this fall.

Well With
George of the

Oil company of Eagle, which
has a branch in Murdoek
by that eminent and
young man. Charles Schafer, who has
an excellent business for his com-
pany, was in town the
place here. He met many of the busi-
ness men in Murdoek and was very
well pleased to find the business in
such excellent and con-
ducted so nicely by their manager,
Mr. Schafer.

Church
Services at church at

9:20 a. m.
Bible school at both and

Murdoek churches at 10 a. m.
Services in 11 to 11:30.

and services in German, 11:30 to 12,
at Murdoek church. Young
meeting at 7 p. m. and evening

services at 7:30. tf

A Good
Fred Klemme has a Buick four

which he has had for the past eight
years and until this week he never
has had the wagon in a repair shop
for any thing to be done on it, and it
has run whenever it was called upon.
The car is in god now. It
pays to have a good car and to take
good care of it as well.

Hears of Death.
A. E. Lake, living of

received a message last
telling of the death of

a brother at Iowa, the
message coming from a son and the
wife of his brother. The message did
not tell the cause of the death, but
told of the funeral to be held at

on afternoon
and to which Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Lake attended. A more ac-
count of the death will be given in
the comings issue of thi3 paper.

Are Barn.
Matt and son, Victor, are

at this time a barn for Mr.
W: T. Weddell. where he will care
for his herd of very fine cows. Mr.
Victor who has been work-
ing at the factory at Have-loc- k

for some time, was layed off
with a number of others on account
of lack of getting the needed mater-
ial which is used in the
of the planes. When he was with
the company he made a number of
trips in the planes and also took
some lessons in driving them.

at Beaver City.
At the of the

church which was held at Lincoln re-
cently, the Rev. J. V. Bandy, who
has been to the church
at Nebraska City was given charge
of that at Beaver City in the

portion of the state where
he has moved. Mrs. Bandy and fam-
ily were visiting here while the Rev.
Bandy was at the and all
are now nicely located at Beaver
City.

the
Last the young men

their lady friends on the
banks of the Water, during
the mellow of evening
they drove to the grove where they
were free from and other
there they builded a fire and

to prepare and enjoy one of the
best supper3 which it had fell to mor-
tals to enjoy. The young ladies were
good cooks as well as the men, but
to many cooks did not spoil the steak
for they were done just to a turn,
and they way they were devoured
would convince the most
of the cooking abilities of all who
had a part in the of the
elegant supper. There were to enjoy
the occasion: Henry Rich-
ard Tool. Albert Theil, Marion
Schewe. Herman Wendt and Martin
Blum; Misses Tool, Esther
Jennin, Ina Henry, Lois Van

Iola Noyes and Mrs.
Leonard

FUND FOE

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 1. The
bankers' con-

cluded the general sessions of its
annual today with suffi-
cient on hand, or

to assure the of
at least one hundred $5,000

in in col-
leges and Total

rpceivpri at th hppinnin?
of the session were but as
sociation officials believe that suffi-
cient pledges will be re-
ceived to bring the sum to

making 200 possi-
ble.

Oscar Wells, of Ala.,
the newly elected and other
officers were

At the meeting of state bank di-
vision were

the of
the federal reserve system, urging
that action be taken looking toward
uniform state laws and

"our oft-etat- ed

to any system of branch in
this

Get your school at the
Bates Book and Store.

-- PLATTgnOgTH PAGE FIVE
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Seeing
Gakemeier,

departed

opportunity

Satisfied Business.
Trunkenbloz Trun-kenbl- oz

conducted
successful

inspecting

condition

Evangelical Services
Louisvill

Louisville

English.

Peoples'

preaching

Pretty Wagon.

condition

Brothers
southeast

Murdoek,
Thursday,

Shenandoah,

Shenandoah Saturday

complete

Building
Thimgan

building

Thimgan.
Airplane

manufacture

Located
conference Methodist

ministering

south-
western

conference,

Enjoyed Beefsteak.
Thursday en-

tertained
Weeping
mnonlight

mosquitoes
proceed-

ed

skeptical

preparation

Amgwert.

Catherine

Vlkingberg,
Freweamer.

SCHOLARSHIPS

American association

convention
subscription prom-

ised, establishment
scholar-

ships economics American
universities. sub-scrintio- na

(468,225,

additioinal
$1,000,-00- 0,

scholarships

Birmingham,
president,

installed.

resolutions introduced
recommending perpetuation

banking re-
iterating opposition

banking
country."

supplies
Stationery
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ALIENS ASK LARGE

SUM OF MONEY

Money Impounded by the United
States Custodian of Alien Prop-

erty Sought by an Appeal.

A suit by alien heirs living in
Germany over the distribution of
$25,000 included in a will left by
Christian Neumann who died at his
residence in Clay county, February
12, 1916, the money later being im-
pounded by the United States cus-
todian of alien property, was filed
in the supreme court of Nebraska
Wednesday afternoon. Judge Black-ledg- e

of the district court affirmed
the judgement of the county court
in holding that the money goes to
Maria Birtza of Germany and that
the decisions of the German courts
determine the dispute. Decrees of
the court at Cottsbus, Germany, were
offered in evidence and were suffic-
iently authenticated to be received.

The appellants not satisfied with
this decision are the widow and
seven minor children of the brother
of Maria Britza who claim half the
money on the ground that the broth-
er, Christian Buder, deceased, was
entitled to an equal part of the mon-
ey along with his sister, Marie
Buder, deceased, to whom the Clay
county resident. Christian Neumann
had bequested the $25,000. Marie
died December 3, 191S. She left no
will. Her only surviving heir was her
daughter, Mrs. Maria Britza.

Mrs. Bruder, the legatee of the
monev, had entered into an inheri
tance ' agreement whereby Maria
Britza, their daughter, was to in
herit their estate. This agreement
was ratified by the courts of Ger
many.

Mrs. Buder, the legatee, had a son
named Christian Buder. The son
who is a brother of Mrs. Maria
Britza. made no effort to void the in
heritance agreement of his parents
He died a resident of Germany with
out questioning this agreement and
decree of the court there which de
clared Maria Britza sole heir to her
mother.

In January. 1924. the widow of
Christian Buder, with her seven
minor children, began suit at Cotts
bus. Germany, to have herself and
children declared heirs together with
Maria Britza of that part of the es
tate of Christian Neumann of Ne
braska which fell to Marie Britza
and to void the inheritance agree
ment entered by the German court,
called the decree of heirship.

The German court held that
Christian Huder had waived his
rights from the estate of his mother
Marie Buder, and this being a set-
tled fact he accordingly, his widow
and children have no part claim to
the estate of Christian Neumann m
America which had fallen to the es
tate of the mother of the deceased
Christian Buder.

Judge Blackledge of the district
court of Clay county held: "The suc-
cession is given and personal prop-
erty is given and personal property
distributed in accordance with the
law of domicile of the decedent at the
time of his death. The law as enum-
erated by the courts of such domicile.
Germany, in reference to the particu-
lar parties, inheritance and contro-
versy in this case, must be held tc
control."

H. G. Wellensick of Grand Island
as guardian ad litem of the con-

testing widow and her minor child-
ren, appealed to the supreme court.

Maria Britza had asked the Clay
county court for the appointment of
Julian B. Morgan of Lincoln, as ad-

ministrator for her. This appoint-
ment was made. He has received
$10,000 of the inheritance from the
alien property custodian of the
United States and there is no con-
tention that the entire amount will
not be paid over by the custorian.

ROAD MATERIAL TESTS
ON LINCOLN HIGHWAY

Three thousand lineal feet of the
Lincoln highway immediately west
of South Bend, Indiana, is to be
used for the first real test of road
building materials on this great na-

tional thoroughfare. Equal sections
each of asphaltic concrete, sheet as-

phalt, emulsified asphalt, Kentucky
rock asphalt, penetration macadam
and concrete will be laid
down. Careful check will be made
as to the wearing quality of the dif-
ferent materials.

Contracts have been awarded as
follows: 500 feet each of asphalt con-
crete and sheet asphalt at $1.43 and
$1.57 per square yard, respectively;
500 feet of emulsified asphalt at
$1.15 a square yard; 500 feet each
of Kentucky rock asphalt and pene-
tration macadam at -- 1.40 and $1.10
per square yard, respectively; 500
feet of concrete at $2.15
a square yard.

Taxpayers demand a road that will
give a maximum amount of wear for
a reasonable expense, as there are
tens of thousands of miles of road
awaiting paving in this nation.

INDIAN HELD IN SLAVERY

Xino-n'- i Pnlnmhia dot 1 Pnr -
Jfirmation has been obtained of a re- -'

port that a virtual state of slavery
J exists among the Indians in the Meta j

and Vinchada regions. The Indians,
the report said, were being hunted

iwith dogs like wild animals and had
reached such a low state of morale

'that they were selling or bartering
their children of both sexes to trad- -'

ers. Congress is taking steps to
remedy the situation.

Have you anything to sell or buy !
Then tell the world about it through

' the Journal Want Ad coluna.

School Days
ARE BUSY DAYS

FOR ALL

To do the best work, it
is necessary to be sup
plied with good equip
ment.

The big line of School
Supplies this year is to
be found at the

Bates Book and
Stationery Store

Oar line comprises all the
new things in

TABLETS All grades,
Spelling, Pencil and

Typewriter Tablets

Pencils, Pens and Holders
Mechanical Pencils

Eversharp, Parker and
Redipoint.

Lunch Baskets and Book
Straps

Slates; Slate Pencils
Colored Pencils
Crayolas and Crayons
Water Color Paints
Palmer and Practice Paper
History Note Paper
Composition Books
History Covers and Rings
Chalk, White and Colors

in fact most everything you need to
do good work will be found with us.

Come In and See

Bates Book and
Stationery Store

Corner 5th and Main Phone No. 265
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBR.

MORE RADIO SETS ON
WISCONSIN FARMS

Madison, Wis.. Sept . 2S. Farm
users of the radio have increased
nearly threefold in Wisconsin this
year, the State Department of Mar-
kets announced today.

The United States Department of
Atrriculture advised the state market-
ing department that the number of
radio sets on farms in Wisconsin in
1024 was 4,500, while the number
estimated in 1925 is 12.000. The Wis-
consin department radiocasts mar-
ket reports on a wavelength of 278
meters from its own station, WLBL.
The market reports are radiocast six
times daily as they come in over a
private leased wire which is con-
nected with the large markets. Each
Tuesday evening at S o'clock the
Stevens Point Chamber of Commerce
sponsors a musical program from
WLBL.

GRADE CROSSING MENACE

Cleveland. O.. Oct. 1. Railway
travel has been made so safe that the
problem facing the same roads is not
that of protecting passengers and
employes, but of safeguarding the
occupants of automobiles at grade
crossings, said Carl G. Gray, of Oma-
ha. Neb., president of the Union Pa-
cific system, at the annual banquet of
the national safety congress here last
night.

"The railroads have become vital-
ly concerned about grade crossing?
accidents, not only because of injury
and death to motorists, but because
of the danger that such accidents
may derail trains," he said. "A num-
ber of such accidents have occur-
red.

"When the railroad was new it
was the passenger alone for whose
safety any fear was expressed. Speed
in transportation was a primary con-
sideration and people at first refused
to trust themselves on a train. But
thi situation now has been entirely
reversed."

JUSTICE STONE

WARNS THE BAR

Legal Profession Cannot Rest Con-

tent to Be Good Technicians,
He Declares.

Nashua, New Hampshire. The
time has come when members of the
legal Drofession cannot rest content
to hp irnrtri technicians .TiisHcp Hr- -
lan Fiske Stone of the United States
supreme court said in an address
before the New Hampshire Bar As- -

sociation here. The justice was intro- -
duced to a meeting of 400 attorneys
and judges of the state as one of the
three New Hampshire-bor- n men to be
named to the Supreme Court bench.

"It is the administrative feature
of our legal system which has re- -
ceived the least attention, but which,
offers the most fruitful field for
study and investigation and in the
highest promise of tangible results,";
Justice Stone said. He continued: I

"Of special concern to the public
'and to us is the alarming increase

in disobedience of the law. It3 mott
striking manifestation is in crimes of
violence apparently far exceeding in

s '.1iiumutr Similar crimes iu uinei
countries. But it is a manifestation '

not limited to major crimes. It is
widely extended to minor offensef,

OP
PLATTSMOUTH STATE

Plattsmouth.

and there are included among the
offenders many of our population' A J"' KwlTabove named tank, nodo not belong to the so-cali- eu that tno ai,ve state merit is a trn. and
criminal classes, until it would seem om-rt rpv of the report mn'ie to th
that the of responsibility for .

I of Tra- - an.1 ;on,mrre.
If. A.obedience to law of great number attest: l r. -- ll nt.

of our citizens had become dulled if HKXHY HORN. Tirertor.
not seriously impaired. FKANK A. CLQIPT. liror.

"It is of small consequence if we Su,,scri,e,i an.i worn 10 t . f,.re .in-
secure a perfect legal definition of this 2nd lav of toi.or. isvj.v
nrimn and a hifhlv simnlifiprl and
iafrrm ml fiminol nrnpflfiliro if the.
methods employed for the detection
and apprehension of criminals is of
the stage coach era, directed against
criminals who make use of high
power automobiles; if the offices of
public prosecutors are badly organ -

lzea aiiu sunjfi'i 10 sinister p.uiiir.ii
influences; if we continually pass
laws without reference to the essen-
tial administrative difficulties in
their successful enforcement.

"I would not disparage any at-
tempt at lessening crime or in-

creasing our regard for and obedi
ence to law. However fleeting such
activities, they will at least con-
tribute something of the necessary
process of popular education and ex-
perience. But it would be folly, fjr
us to close our eyes to the fact that
the evils to be overcome are deep-seate- d

and of slow growth and they
will not respond to hurried or super-
ficial treatment.

"Organizations which aim at im-

mediate results from an attempted
solution of our lack of regard for
law will run the risk that they will
contribute little or nothing to the
technical improvements of the law.
or to the methods of its enforcement.
It is not needful or helpful for the
members of our profession to become
crusaders, but the time has come
when we cannot rest content to be
good technicians."

MAN WHO KNEW EVERY
MAN IN COUNTY IS DEAD

Falls City, Nebr., Sept. 30.
Charles Loree, 73, Richardson coun-
ty Patriarch and pioneer, died here
late last night of concer. He had
been ill for three months. Mr. Loree
was without question the best known
man in Richardson county.

He came to the county in 18C5
when he was only thirteen years old.
He served as a county officer for an
even forty years serving during that
time as clerk of the district court,
register of deeds and county clerk be-

sides various deputyships in the coun-
ty offices.

He served in three Richardson
county courthouses. In his prime.
he knew every man in the county.

interested
praying

cost will

and about
and an in the world."

COLUMBUS QUITS
.Columbus, Neb., 1. .

tired ministry after;"
years the a ministry, j

life a wort : by fail-- .
lnsr eyesight and hearing. Mr.

has been of the,
Protestant of

Columbus.
Rev. Mr. Neumarker believed'

one of the oldest ministers,
in and of in

He has the :

pastorate for... roia
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j mission and receive approval for uch
; action. Heretofore the railroad has
j merely notified the commission of
! such intention to withdraw the per- -

mils.
The Burlington contends that pas

senger traffic on way trains
the two points mentioned

amounted to $4.12 revenue in five

Try Journal Want Ads. It paya.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, 68.

In the County
In the of the estate of

John Bartz. deceased.
To the creditors of said
You are hereby notified, I will

sit at the County Court room in
Plattsmouth in said county, on the
2nd day of November, A. D. 1925.
and on the 4th day of February, A.
D. 1926, at 10 o'clock m. each day,
to receive and examine
against said estate, with a view to
their and allowance. The
time limited for the presentation of
claims against said estate is three
months from the 2nd day of

A. D. and the time limit-
ed for payment of debts is one year
from said 2nd day of November, A.
D. 1925.

Witness my hand the seal
paid Court, 5th day of
October, 1925.

A. H. BURY.
(Seal) oo-4- w County Judge.

NOTICE AND

In the County Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

In the matter of the guardianship
of Lucinda Brittain, an
person.
To all persons interested:

You are hereby notified that there
has been filed in this court the re-
port of Thomas W. Glenn, guardi
an of Lucinda Brittain. an incompe- -
tent person, together with his writ- -

room in Plattsmouth. Nebraska, and
that all objections thereto, if any,
must filed on or before said day
and hour of hearing. It is further
ordered that notice of aid hearing

given
.

by the of this
nuttoniAiilli Tnurnil fttr

d d:Ue of hea

witnp,3 an1 th ,ea, of
of sa,(, CQ(1 th,. ' .

A. II. DI XBURY.

tai County Jt:dg".

ORDER OF HEARING
On Petition For Appointment of

Administrator.

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun- -

In the County Court.

He had been actively in .ten resignation fucIi guardian,
the abstract business since 1875 andand petition therein that hi
had abstracted at one time or an- - report allowed and aproved and
other every farm and city lot in the 'that he be discharged from further
county. He was a member of the j liability such guardian and that a
bar, been admitted in 1884. guardian for said Lucinda

was widely sought for his legal be appointed by the court,
advice oft times advising freely with--j You are further notified that a
out to people in unfortunate cir- - hearing that be had on said

(port, resignation, and petition before
A common reference to Mr. Loree 'this court on the 15th day of Octo-i- n

court and elsewhere was that heer, A. D. 1925. at the hour of ten
was the "little old man who knew 'o'clock a. 111.. in the county court
everybody, ail everything,

hadn't enemy

PASTOR
'beUCt. n

Richard Neumarker, eight, re
from the today

fifty-fiv- e in ctirc
Impaired m his

Rev.

today. He pastor
Evangelical church

is
to be
both ase years service,
the middle west. held

which he leaves today
I. tr.

CONDITION

Nebr.

In
nt of

Har.kinar

National
in 1.03.33

total.

Capital

"J, 14 03

6.07.

L.

freight
between

weeks.

Court.
matter

estate:
that

a.
all claims

adjustment

Novem-
ber, 1925,

and of
County this

DUX

ORDER

incompetent

as

be

publication
,i,

hanr,
cmjrt

S9- -

as

be

as
having !new Brit-Il- e

(tain

Evangelical! In the matter of the cstato of an

he was pastor of the
church at Barada. Xeb...vW J. Hoenshell. deceased

for five years I n reading and filing the petition
Raised in Germany, the aged pas- - of Earl J. Hoenshell. praying that

aorvp.-- t ith the Red Cross in the administration of said estate may b
Franco-Prussia- n war before coming granted to Emery D. Hoenshell.
to America. He estimates that he has administrator.'
baptized 1,500 persons, performed Ordered, that October 26th A. D.

400 marriages and officialted at 500 1925. at ten o'clock a. m. is assigned
funerals during his service in the for hearing and said petition, when
ministry. n" persons interested in said matter

Imsy appear at a County Court to b- -

held iQ and f0r Said co"nt'- - and
PERillT BUiJLlCiTOU show cause why the prayer of peti-RUL- E

ON PASSENGERS tioner should not be granted: and
.that notice of the pendency of said

Lincoln. Neb., Sept. 28. Applica- - petition and the hearing thereof b
tion of the Burlington railroad to given to all persons interested in
withdraw permits allowing passen- - said matter by publishing a copy of
gers to ride on way freight trains this order in The Plattsmouth Jour-betwe- en

Endicott and Red Cloud, nal, a semi-week- ly newspaper print-Neb- .,

was approved by the state rail- - ed in said county, for three successive
way commission today. weeks, prior to taid day of hearing.

(

The commission had previously or-- , Dated October 2nd. 1923.
dered that henceforth ail of the roads A. H. DUXBURY.
shall make application to the com- - (Seal) County Judge.


